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Abstract
High correlation of stock price indices among a relatively large number of developed
and emerging markets indicates that bubbles might spill over from one country to
another. To test for such spill-over eects we estimate the bubble component of price
changes using a non-linear structural state space model with time-variable parameters.
We apply directionality tests to bubbles formed in USA and Turkey. We nd that
bubbles originating in USA lead to bubbles in Turkey. We provide empirical evidence
on bubbles formed during major nancial crises of the last two decades in Turkey and
the last century in US. Despite the improvement in fundamentals and overall economic
performance, we nd Turkish asset market is still subject to volatile nancial bubbles
that might stem from abroad.
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11 Introduction
A growing literature has been documenting the increasingly frequent co-movements of stock
price indices across emerging and developed countries for the last quarter century1. Coupled
with the fact that fundamentals dier substantially among emerging and developed markets,
the nding suggests that high correlation of asset prices might be due to factors that cannot
be explained solely by the fundamentals. In this paper, we analyze one such factor, namely,
a common bubble. While bubbles are frequently cited as plausible factors explaining the
stock price movements within a single market2, little attention has been paid to how bubbles
originating in one country aect prices in another country.
Our argument is as follows: Since emerging market portfolios are held to a large extent
by international investors, positive and negative eects of market sentiments in one country
might be transferred to another via portfolio chains. Bubbles might start and collapse on
more than one market or any bubble emanating from one country might spill over to another
either simultaneously or with a time lag.
To illustrate our point, we rst develop an improved methodology to measure bubbles
in line with the traditional rational bubbles literature. Next, we determine the directional
causality of the bubbles between USA and Turkey as a case in point. The success of our
strategy relies on the assumption that we can successfully capture the amount of bubble by
our proposed methodology.
Studies that address methodology of testing of rational speculative bubbles are chal-
lenging for many reasons3. The correct detection of market bubble is a dicult task rstly
due to uncertainty about the fundamental value of securities. The stochastic feature of
market fundamentals makes the detection of rational bubbles harder. Secondly, the correct
specication of the bubble formation is dicult especially if the bubbles depend on the
fundamentals. On this note, Gurkaynak (2008) argues that for each time the hypothesis of
bubbles is not rejected, there might be some other fundamental process that explain the
price volatility. Finally, empirical tests for the existence of rational bubbles can become
1See Shiller (1989), Scheicher, M. (2001), D'ecclesiaand Costantini(2006) and Bekaert, Hodrick and
Zhang (2009).
2See Chen, Cheng and Cheng (2009) for a recent study on US.
3Partly due to the lack of power of testing procedures, early general specication tests for stock market
bubbles do not give exact results. For example, Rappoport and White (1993) and West (1987) reject the null
hypothesis of no bubbles, while Dezhbakhsh and Demirguc- Kunt (1990) and Diba and Grossman (1988b)
report the opposite results. Flood and Garber (1980), Hamilton and Whiteman (1985) and Hamilton (1986)
criticize these bubble tests such that bubbles are observationally in accordance with the regime changes in
market fundamentals which cannot be observed by the econometrician. Furthermore, Evans (1991) shows
by Monte-Carlo simulations that an important class of rational bubbles cannot be determined by these tests.
2very complicated.
In this paper, instead of testing bubbles for statistical signicance we let the data speak
for itself. We assume the bubbles are unobservable but can be extracted from data optimally
by a non-linear lter. We rst separate the bubble component of a price change from its
fundamental component. To do so, we develop a structural non-linear state space model
with endogenous bubble formation and estimate the bubble component using a Sigma-Point
Kalman Filter (SGKF). The model we propose is similar to Wu(1997) in terms of dividend
and fundamental process but we allow for an endogenous non-linear bubble formation by
letting all the parameters to be time-variable. We show that this specication leads to a more
correct estimation of bubble magnitudes. We identify the shape and magnitude of bubble
formation during major nancial crises and show that SGKF performs better then linear
lters in predicting price uctuations. Finally, having extracted the bubble components in
two dierent countries, namely USA and Turkey, we show a causality link between bubble
formations in those countries.
To our best knowledge, there is no theoretical or empirical work on how bubbles ema-
nating from one developed market can cause bubbles in an emerging market. While this
paper does not provide a theoretical insight, as to how bubbles might spill over, it points to
some empirical evidence that bubbles in one country can spill over to another.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In the next section, we review the
relevant literature. In the third section, we introduce the state space setup employed in
estimations. We introduce the data used in the study in the fourth section. The lter
estimates and the results of the causality tests are reported in the fth section. Section six
concludes.
2 Related Literature
There has been a substantial amount of empirical work on rational bubbles since the publi-
cation of two original papers by LeRoy and Porter (1981) and Shiller (1981), who indepen-
dently demonstrate that new information about future dividends or present value of future
earnings do not justify the volatility of stock prices. Most of the proposed explanations for
the divergence, such as non constant discount factors, noise traders, and fads, fail to account
for most of the variation in stock prices. A number of authors (Campbell and Shiller, 1988;
Diba and Grossman, 1988a; Timmermann, 1995; Shiller 2000; Nasseh and Strauss, 2003;
Koustas and Serletis, 2005; Cunado et al 2005) since then have investigated the rational
bubbles in a number of developed markets by investigating the relation of stock prices and
3dividends.
Existing rational bubbles models can be classied into two main classes: models of ex-
ogenous bubbles and endogenous bubbles. While the rst class of models treats bubbles
independently from changes in asset's fundamental value uctuations4, the second class
does take into account the impact of changes in fundamentals on the process of bubble
formation5.The second strand which took start with Froot and Obstfeld (1991) proposes
intrinsic bubbles, which depend on fundamentals, are more successful in explaining the di-
vergence between fundamentals and stock prices because they allow shocks to fundamentals
to propagate through bubbles.
A major issue within the rational bubble framework is how much the bubble component
can explain the variation in stock prices if market fundamentals are themselves subject to
persistent shocks. Drill and Sola (1998) generalize the model of Froot and Obstfeld (1991)
by developing a Markov-switching model in which bubbles depend on dividends and dividend
process are described by two dierent states. This paper assumes the bubbles depend on
fundamentals as in Froot and Obstfeld (1991), Drill and Sola(1998) and Van Norden and
Schaller (2002)). We let the dividend process subject to regime shifts as in Drill and
Sola (1998) but the regime shifts we propose are continous and bubbles grow non-linearly.
Formulations in Drill and Sola (1998) and Van Norden and Schaller (2002) do not allow
for negative bubbles, whereas in this paper bubbles can be negative. In our setup, stocks can
be both over- and undervalued. Therefore we do not impose any non-negativity constraint
on bubbles. While we do not provide an explicit economic theory of negative bubbles our
estimation methodology allows us to detect negative bubble components whenever they
exist. Chen, Cheng and Cheng(2009) also derive the bubble component of the price changes
while looking at the role of bubbles in the relationship between earnings and stock returns.
In their setup bubbles are also always positive.
In this paper, we consider a log-linear approximation to a standard linear stock price
determination with rational expectations. The state-space model we propose is similar to Wu
(1997) where the bubble is treated as an unobserved state vector in the state space model.
We extend this model by specifying parameters of the bubble and dividend processes as
4The tests on exogenous bubbles fall in to two categories: variance bounds tests (Shiller (1981), LeRoy
and Porter (1981), Campbell and Shiller (1988), West (1987), Cochrane (1992), Dezkbash and Demirguc-
Kunt (1990), Flood and Garber(1994)) and cointegration tests based on long term relationship between
stock prices and dividends (Diba and Grossman (1988b)). Subsequent papers propose periodically collapsing
exogenous bubbles such as in Hall et al (1999) and Van Norden and Vigfusson (1998)
5McQueen and Thorley (1994), Cunadoetal (2005), and Engsted(2006) nd evidence for intrinsic rational
bubbles whereas the hypothesis of rational bubbles is rejected in Wu (1995), Chan et al (1998),and Koustas
and Serletis (2005).
4time variables to capture the non-linearity both in bubble formation as well as the dividend
process. In our setup, bubbles are stochastic and their growth rates are not constant. Our
aim is to capture regime shifts both in fundamental and bubble processes that are more
frequent in emerging markets. The modied model is non-linear and represents rational
bubbles more accurately as suggested by Santos and Woodford (1997) and Battalio and
Schultz (2006).
Drill and Sola (1998) capture the main problem with bubble literature: The model
with no bubbles and non-linear fundamental processes and the model with intrinsic bubbles
but linear fundamental process have equal power. While we do not compare our results with
a no bubbles model, we nd that the intrinsic bubble model with a non-linear fundamental
process does a credible job in explaining stock price variations when compared to the model
with a linear fundamental process.
Lau et al. (2005) use a Kalman lter estimate bubbles for Taiwan, Singapore, Korea
and Malaysia under the classical assumptions. Similar to Balke and Wohar (2009) we try
to identify the bubble component in the data instead of testing for its existence. Unlike
Balke and Wohar (2009), however, we do not specify an ex ante regime switching model but
rather estimate time varying coecients to capture non-linearity in bubble formation. In
our model, bubbles are unobservable and obtained through the unscented Kalman lter.
3 The Model
To derive the state-space model we use in estimations we take the following present value
model with variable discount rates as a departure point.
e
 rt =
Et [Pt+1 + Dt]
Pt
(1)
where rt is the discount rate , Dt is the real dividend per share, Pt is the real price
of a share at the beginning of period and Et is the expectations operator. This condition
forms the basis of most of the studies in the rational bubbles literature. The solution to the
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which is referred to as the fundamental solution. The problem with estimating equation
(2) is that it can not capture negative bubbles because stock prices can be negative when
bubbles are suciently negative. Since stocks can be disposed at no cost, negative bubbles
in this specication are a priori theoretically ruled out. Moreover, both dividends and prices
tend to have unit roots that renders (2) inappropriate for testing deviations of prices from
fundamental values. To avoid this problem one can rewrite the model in log-deviations as













By taking logs and using lowercase letters to denote natural logs for the corresponding
uppercase letters, e.g. logDt = dt; one can log-linearize expression (4) around a steady-state
constant growth rate for dividends g = dt+j for j = 0;1;2::: and a constant discount rate
r to obtain a particular linear solution.
p
p




 i(r g)(r   dt+i)   h (5)
where h = log(exp(r g) 1) (r g)=(1 exp(r g))6. This is the market fundamental
solution where the price growth is determined by future dividend growth. The general
solution includes a bubble term, bt :
p
g




 i(r g)(r   dt+i)   h + bt (6)
where bt satises
Et(bt+1) = e
t(r g)bt for t = 0;1;2::: (7)
The general solution can be written in dierences as:





t + bt (8)
The variables in Equation (8) are dierences in logs and should be stationary. Since the
bubble component, bt , above is unobservable, we treat it as a state vector and estimate it
optimally in a parametric state-space setup. Since both dividends and prices are observable
we treat them as measurement vectors. Specically, we dene a dividend and a bubble
process both of which are subject to regime shifts and a price equation that serves as a
signal process along with the dividend equation. The resulting state-space model is given
as follows:
pt = dt + FtYt + bt (9)
Yt = At + (Ct   I)Yt 1 + vt (10)
bt = (t   1)bt 1 + t (11)
where Ft;At;Ct are time variable coecients which follow a random walk process. t
represents the growth rate of the bubble as a function of the dierence between the discount
rate and the growth rate of the dividends. Moreover,
Yt = (dt;dt 1;dt 2;:::;dt h+1)
0; (12)
is a h-vector and
Ct =
0
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is an hxh matrix, m = (1;0;0;:::;0) is a h-row vector, and Ft = mCt(I   Ct) 1[I   (1  
t)(I  tCt) 1] is also a h-row vector and I is an h  h identity matrix. Innovations t and
vt are assumed to be independent, serially uncorrelated and to have zero mean and nite
variance 2
 and 2
v; respectively. where  is N(0;0:01).
This specication assumes and ARIMA (p, 1,0) process the log values of the dividends. In
the state space setup we assume that p = 2; which we obtain by estimating (10) alone using
maximum likelihood method for various choices of p after imposing constant parameters in
7Table 1: Initial values for dividend process parameters.
Sample A1;1 C1;1 C1;2
Turkey -0.005 0.104 -0.063
USA 0.001 0.828 -0.102
World 0.002 0.050 -0.036
At and Ct
7. These point estimates are used as initial values in the SPKF algorithm and are
reported in Table 1.
4 Data
The data employed for USA in this paper have been taken from the Shiller's online web
page. Real stock prices are the nominal Standard and Poor's (S&P) 500 indexes, deated
by the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Real dividends are the nominal dividends for the S&P
deated by the CPI. The data employed for Turkey and for the World has been taken from
DataStream database. All data is consolidated on monthly basis.
5 Results
5.1 Eciency
In this section we provide a comparison of statistical eciency between several estimation
methods including the Sigma Point Kalman Filter (SPKF) we employ in this paper. SPKF
is founded on the intuition of Julier and Uhlmann (2004) that it is easier to approximate a
probability distribution than it is to approximate an arbitrary nonlinear function or trans-
formation. SPKF has several advantages over the traditional Extended Kalman Filter that
is used for non-linear state space models. Extended Kalman Filter propagates the state
distribution through the rst order linearization of the nonlinear system. As a result of
that the posterior mean and covariance could be corrupted. SPKF uses a deterministic
sampling approach so this problem is eliminated naturally. Specically, SPKF estimates a
nonlinear function of a random variable through a linear regression between n points drawn
from the prior distribution of the random variable and it is a derivative free alternative to
7We use both the Akaike information criterion to determine the optimal lag length.
8Table 2: Root mean square error: Comparison with alternative models.
This Paper Yangru Wu Intrinsic Bubbles Simple Present Value
RMSE 3.98 4.33 21.83 39.97
EKF. Utilizing the state space equation system composed of (9), (10) and (11) and related
parameter processes, SPKF results are obtained by a MATLAB algorithm.8.
To evaluate the performance of our method, we compare root mean square errors we
obtain from estimating previous bubble models using the same US data set. The results are
reported in Table 2 and they conrm the eciency gain obtained by the above specication.
5.2 Bubble component estimates and some important episodes
In this section, we provide estimates of bubble components in US and Turkey obtained from
the SPKF algorithm. Figure 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3 display the actual stock price indices
and the associated bubble percentages of price changes indicated by the fundamentals for
United States, Turkey and the World, respectively. Percentage numbers on the right y-
axis show how much more prices have changed than implied by changes in fundamentals.
In all samples, bubble magnitudes are signicantly higher in crisis periods compared to
calm periods. For Unites States, Great Depression exhibits the largest nancial bubble ever
recorded. Within the available sample period, the oil crisis period in the World and the
economic crisis of 1994 in Turkey are associated with largest bubbles. Bubble magnitudes
in World and US have been decreasing since 1970's with occasional bursts such as the 1987
crisis. Turkish bubbles are signicantly more volatile than US and World bubbles during
both calm periods and crises. Our results indicate that in Turkey sub-periods of 1993-1995,
1997-1998, 2001-2003 and 2008-2009 periods exhibit extremely volatile bubbles. Unlike US
and the World, bubbles in Turkey do not show a tendency to diminish after 1970's.
The fact that there has been an increase in the importance of shareholder value and
a higher share of prots have been allocated towards dividend payments particularly after
the 1980s, suggest bubbles might be procyclical with and exacerbated by positive dividend
shocks. Despite this possibility bubbles show a tendency to decrease in USA. One explana-
tion of why US has been experiencing smaller bubbles over time is that corporate governance
and dividend policies have become relatively more transparent in the sense that investors
8The MATLAB code is available from the authors.The details of the algorithm is given in Appendix.
9are better informed in terms of both fundamental valuation and dividend processes. If this
is indeed the case, our estimated bubbles are less likely to capture errors stemming from
misspecied fundamental processes. While there is no regulation that governs dividend
policies of companies, Securities Investor Protection Act of 1970 might have contributed
to better investor awareness about companies by regulating how security brokers operate.
Secondly, Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 might have played a role in forcing companies to be
more transparent about their fundamentals as well as dividend payout schemes.
On the other hand, low market capitalization and relatively secretive dividend policies
of publicly traded rms in Turkey might partly explain the high volatility of the bubbles.
Since not all cash ows are distributed through the dividend process, bubbles in Turkey
might be overestimated.
Our results indicate that as prices reach to both high and low extremes relative to
historical averages there is a signicant increase in the bubble component. This nding
is compatible with the hypothesis that bubbles start small, become progressively bigger
and nally burst. It also suggests that negative bubbles occur and mimic the properties of
positive bubbles. and Finally, we nd that despite the improvement in fundamentals and
overall economic performance, Turkish asset market is still subject to volatile bubbles that
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Figure 5: Crises in Turkey.
125.3 Granger Causality Tests
Figure 6. show the co-movements of ISE100 and SP500 for the last two decades where
SP500 acts as a trend line for ISE100 for the most part of the sample period. However,
there is a clear break after 2004 when ISE starts to outperform SP500 in dollar terms. To
further investigate if bubbles in US or World have some explanatory power in predicting























Figure 6: Co-movement of Stock Indices: ISE100 and SP500.
To facilitate the causality tests, we rst run ADF tests on bubble data. No unit roots
are found in any of the estimated bubble series. Table 3. reports the ndings of the linear
causality tests. The bubbles originating in US explain bubbles in Turkey with a lag of 10
but fail to cause any changes in bubbles with a lag less than 7, whereas bubbles originating
in Turkey does not Granger cause bubbles in US. Similarly, a bubble originating in the
world does not Granger cause bubbles in USA except with a lag of 1, but it Granger causes
bubbles in Turkey at all lag lengths.
13Table 3: Granger causality tests: p-values.
Null Hypothesis Lags : 10 5 1
BTR Does Not Granger Cause BUSA 0.791 0.574 0.451
BUSA Does Not Granger Cause BTR 0.002 0.026 0.028
BWORLD Does Not Granger Cause BUSA 0.340 0.091 0.012
BUSA Does Not Granger Cause BWORLD 0.091 0.187 0.031
BWORLD Does Not Granger Cause BTR 0.010 0.021 0.068
BTR Does Not Granger Cause BWORLD 0.916 0.991 0.984
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a new estimation method to obtain bubble components of price
changes. UKF leads to a more ecient estimation of the nonlinear bubble when compared to
similar models. Our ndings suggest that bubbles start small, get bigger and collapse most
of the time. While bubbles are more pronounced during crises we also nd that bubbles get
smaller historically with some occasional wild episodes.
On the assumption the bubble process is captured correctly, there is a clear spill-over of
bubbles from US to Turkey. Overall, the nonlinear rational stochastic bubble model does a
credible job in characterizing the stock markets data. An important caveat with using the
rational valuation model in emerging markets is that dividend policy might not reect all
cash ows. If that is indeed the case, then the bubbles in this paper might be overestimated.
The cyclicality of capital movements in emerging markets might be important in deter-
mining the magnitude and the nature of the spill-over. If net capital inows are procyclical,
i.e. foreign borrowing increases in good times, this might exacerbate the bubble spill-over
eect. In this article, we have not considered such a possibility. But using the bubble data
we obtained here, a future exercise might look at the relationship between emerging market
countries debt policies and the bubble formation in those countries
A future study might also specify a dividend process, where all cash ows do not lter
through dividend payouts. The spillover exercise in this paper can be repeated with Euro-
pean data and other emerging markets. Finally the causality relationship might be revisited
by applying non-linear causality tests.
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APPENDIX
A State Space Representation of the Model
In this appendix, we introduce the state-space representation of the model with relevant
coecient matrices. The model we propose is as follows:
pt = dt + FtYt + bt (A-1)
Yt = At + (Ct   I)Yt 1 + vt (A-2)
bt = (t   1)bt 1 + t (A-3)
To facilitate the lter one has to transform the above model into the following state
space representation :
xk+1 = f(xk;uk;tk) + !k (A-4)
yk = h(xk;tk) + vk (A-5)
where f() is non-linear function of the state variables, xk, control or signal variables, uk
17and exogenous variables tk. !k and vk are i.i.d shocks with zero mean and covariance matrices
Qk and Rk, respectively. To initiate convergence experiments of the covariance matrices,
the initial values of Qk and Rk, denoted respectively as respectively Q0 and R0, are assumed
to be equal to the linear lter residual covariance matrices. To obtain the initial values for
the linear lter residual covariance matrices we implement the autocovariance least-square
method which is available as a standart package in MATLAB.
pt = FtAt + pt 1 + (t + 1):bt + [Ft(Ct   I)]:Yt 1 + dt (A-6)





















bt = (t   1):bt 1 + t (A-8)
Ct = Ct 1 + 1;t (A-9)











which can be summarized in the following non-linear function



































B Sigma-Point Kalman Filter Algorithm
The lter is implemented via the following algorithm where plus(+) sign denotes the pos-
terior and minus (-) sign denotes the prior estimate and the approximate sign () denotes
the current estimate.
xk+1 = f(xk;uk;tk) + !k































































































































































































The posterior estimates are updated as follows:
Kk = Pxy:P  1
y
^
x
k
+ =
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
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